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The Trust Fund for Statistical Capacity Building (TFSCB) is a multi-donor trust

fund established in 1999 by the Development Data Group of the World Bank to

strengthen statistical systems in low- and middle-income countries. It

has received contributions from the United Kingdom’s Department for

International Development (DFID), IrishAid, Korea-World Bank Partnership

Facility, Canada, France, the German Federal Ministry for Economic

Cooperation and Development, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the

Netherlands, and the Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation,

accounting for over $104 million.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR
The COVID-19 pandemic has claimed hundreds of

thousands of lives, wreaked havoc on the global economy,

and sent half the world into lockdown. It has also

irrevocably changed the way we do statistics. Face-to-face

household surveys, the foundation of traditional data

collection efforts, have for the most part been rendered

infeasible for the near future, given the ever-present risk of

exposure to coronavirus. Instead, national statistics offices

are increasingly turning to new and innovative forms of

data collection, such as phone surveys, online surveys, and

non-traditional data sources like social media and remote

sensing.

" In the troubled times that l ie ahead, t imely and accurate
statistics are our best bet to ensure that no one is left  behind."

Unfortunately, many national statistics offices still lack the necessary capacity and

resources to implement these newer methods. This is particularly true for those

located in low-income countries, where the need for high-quality, timely data is the

most critical. In data-scarce contexts with limited resources, the COVID-19 pandemic has

thrown existing data inequities into ever greater relief.

Data scarcity and the dire lack of statistical capacity in many low-income countries

underscore the need for financing and technical support – this is the rationale behind

the World Bank’s Trust Fund for Statistical Capacity Building (TFSCB). For more than 20

years, the TFSCB has been funding efforts to support statistical capacity in countries

around the world, more recently with an eye towards digital transformation and data

innovation. For example, in response to the COVID-19 crisis, the TFSCB mobilized $1.2

million to support high-frequency phone surveys in almost 30 countries. The fund has

also been helping governments connect their public sector data with private sector data

sources, such as Twitter and LinkedIn, to reveal timely insights and facilitate recovery

from the pandemic.

Over the past twenty years, I believe that the TFSCB’s strong partnerships, financial 

resources, and technical capacity have been an invaluable resource for national

statistical systems around the world. In this final year of the TFSCB, we are committed to

working with countries to accelerate their digital transformation and their capacity for

data innovation. Ultimately, our goal is to support statistical resilience, to ensure that

governments have access to the timely, high-quality data they need to build a better

future for their citizens.
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Haishan Fu

Director of the World Bank's

Development Data Group



INTRODUCTION
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This solid commitment to support high-quality data with flexible, agile, and

country-specific implementation has guided the operation of the TFSCB for two

decades, making it one of the longest and most trusted grant facilities

dedicated to data and statistics in the world. As this report highlights, the

TFSCB catalyzed sustainable technical capacity, partnerships, co-funding, and a

strong focus on high-quality data in low-and middle-income countries

worldwide. The TFSCB has reshaped the way we approach statistical capacity

building. With our ground-up and catalytic approach, we focus on

improvements to human capital to sustain long-term progress and equip

countries with the technology, tools, and technical capacity they need to

succeed. I truly believe that the path to the future is paved with data. By

meeting countries where they are to improve their data collection, analysis,

curation, and dissemination, we are unlocking the door to informed policy

decisions and empowering country-driven sustainable development.

We are thankful for the dedication of the TFSCB community, including

national statistical offices and line ministries who solve challenges every day,

policymakers who believe in the value of data for informed decision-making,

and development partners who lead the global data agenda with their generous

contributions.

Masako Hiraga

Senior Statistician/Economist

TFSCB Program Manager

There is an old saying that every challenge is an

opportunity in disguise, and I have never agreed with

this more. I am and remain deeply inspired by how the

TFSCB community is mobilizing innovations and new

collaborations to offer viable solutions for the COVID-19

challenges. Together with the strong commitment

from our country and development partners, national

statistical systems are producing timely, relevant, and

reliable data to inform critical decisions in the wake of

COVID-19.



The Trust Fund for Statistical Capacity Building (TFSCB) is a

demand driven finance mechanism dedicated to deliver tailored

support to improve data and statistics for informed decision

making. Established in 1999, TFSCB has worked with 125 low- and

middle-income countries as a catalyst to deliver lasting impacts,

ensure strong collaboration, and inspire additional funding to

improve availability, quality, and use of data and statistics. TFSCB

provides small grants to a wide variety of activities, from building

fundamental blocks in every corner of statistical systems to

pushing frontiers and innovative approaches.

ABOUT THE TFSCB
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KEY FEATURES OF THE TFSCB

The TFSCB has remained a trusted and proven mechanism to

improve data and statistics for two decades guided by its key

features:

The TFSCB is unique.  The TFSCB is unique to exclusively support

data and statistics.  

The TFSCB is flexible. The TFSCB strategically incorporates

evolving needs and expands the scope of support to stay relevant

in the changing statistical environment.



The TFSCB  is accommodating. The TFSCB supports a wide array of tailored

activities in entire statistical systems based on the pressing country's needs. The

TFSCB supports low- and middle-income countries without geographical or

thematic limitations.

The TFSCB is a Catalyst. The TFSCB is tactically positioned to play a catalytic

role. As a small grant facility, the TFSCB promotes stronger collaboration among

stakeholders and inspires additional funding from countries and other

development partners.

The TFSCB is focused on lasting impacts. The TFSCB carefully selects projects

that promise sustainable results and country ownership.

The TFSCB produces public goods. Good data is not only crucial for informed

decision making, but also provides useful public goods for the global community.

The TFSCB advances open data, open tools, open methodologies, and active

knowledge sharing.

The examples in this report will illustrate how these features are implemented 

in countries. The TFSCB has 3 phases (TFSCB I – III)  but the development

objectives and key features have always stayed consistent throughout its entire

duration. 

GOVERNANCE OF THE TFSCB

The TFSCB has a simple and effective governance structure which ensures agile

decision making and efficient management. The TFSCB is managed by an

Administration Unit in the Development Data Group (DECDG), which handles

progress monitoring, financial and project reporting, and day-to-day support for

the projects. The Internal Management Committee (IMC), which consists of

representatives from each region and DEC (Development Economics) in the World

Bank, is tasked to review proposals and make decisions on  project approvals.

[1] due to the logistical reasons such as changes in the donor composition and administrative agreement
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In the proposal review, IMC pays strong attention to country needs, ownership,

sustainability, and project impacts. The IMC also guides TFSCB’s general

directions and approaches. The TFSCB Advisory Panel, with its external

consultants, provided review and short-term evaluation of the operations of the

TFSCB and provided recommendations. 

TFSCB MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION

[1] The World Bank’s central cost-recovery fees, as agreed by the donors, are also charged
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The TFSCB is managed efficiently and cost-effectively. The IMC approved a total of

431 projects and the TFSCB Administration Unit supported each project from its

application to completion, and monitored and reported on the progress of these

projects. The allocation for the TFSCB management has been 6% of the total

funding, leaving the maximum amount available for the statistical activities.

Supervision and management of each project are handled by Task Team Leaders

(TTLs) and are funded mostly by the World Bank country units, rather than TFSCB.

The TFSCB Administration Unit strengthened the project progress monitoring 

in light of the approaching closing date of TFSCB on June 2021. The slow-

disbursing projects are closely monitored and the tight monitoring also led to

minimizing a time-lag between the IMC approval and the project effectiveness.

Additionally, a stricter criterion for the project extension requests helped to

understand the challenges projects faced, and strengthen the communication

with the project teams. This experience is fully utilized in the proactive and

smooth collaboration among the TFSCB community for the new COVID-19

decision making and implementation.

In the final year, an evaluation of the entire TFSCB is planned to take stock of 

lessons learned during the last 21 years and suggest recommendations for future

programs.

1



PORTFOLIO SNAPSHOT

April 1, 2019 - April 30, 2020



Since its inception in 1999, the TFSCB approved 431

projects in 125 countries and in every region. There are 95

active projects in all regions accounting for US$21.6

million. There are 6 NSDS (and combination of NSDS/SCB)

projects, 33 statistical capacity building projects, 12 data

production projects, 21 innovation projects, 10 inclusive

projects, 9 economic survey projects, 1 IHSN project, and 3

open data projects. 30 projects are planned to close by

June 2020, with the rest planned to close by December

2020.

At its inception, the TFSCB supported 2 programs: 

National Strategy for the Development of Statistics (NSDS)

and Statistical Capacity Building (SCB). Since then, the

TFSCB strategically expanded the scope of support to

incorporate emerging needs to stay relevant in the

changing statistical environment. For example, the “Data

Production” program was launched in Fall 2015 to address

the demands for more frequent household surveys in “data

deprived” countries.  The “Innovations in Development

Data” program was launched in Fall 2016 to respond to the

call for the “data revolution” to monitor Sustainable

Development Goals (SDG). The TFSCB also introduced

support for better data dissemination and use with the

“Open Data” program in 2012 and the “International

Household Survey Network (IHSN)” programs in 2018. 

This Annual Progress Report covers the period between 

April 1, 2019 to April 30, 2020 – one month longer than

usual – in order to include the key COVID-19 related

decisions made by IMC in April 2020. 

[1] http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/700611468172787967/pdf/WPS7252.pdf
P A G E  0 8
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In this period, the TFSCB opened three calls for proposals to meet country 

needs and allocate funding that became available due to un-disbursements

and cancellations of projects. 

The call for the Summer 2019 window was announced in June 2019. Fifty-

seven applications were received and 11 were approved, accounting for US$1.5

million. The Fall 2019 window was announced in October 2019, and approved 8

projects for a total of $1.1 million. A COVID-19 window was announced in April

2020, and 9 projects were approved (please see “Addressing TFSCB” section for

more information). Projects are expected to close by December 2020. In order

to expedite the process and provide the maximum implementation period

possible, all 3 windows were announced internally within the World Bank and

proposals were submitted by all regions. The calls focused on projects that

deliver quick results and high impacts with relatively low risks (often technical

assistance and training). Even with the accelerated process, IMC complied with

TFSCB guidelines focusing on catalytic effect, sustainability, and country

ownership.

In this period, 24 projects have completed and delivered sustainable

accomplishments, with the average disbursement rate of 95%. In the Pacific

Islands, the TFSCB successfully established the Pacific Community open data

archives of surveys and censuses for 22 Pacific Islands countries.  Most notably,

the project built a culture of  open dissemination by training a competent and

skilled staff to focus on maintaining a central regional catalog of microdata for

the Pacific Community, which can be found at:

https://microdata.pacificdata.org/index.php/home. The project is a great

example of what can be achieved with a limited budget and strong

collaboration with the national systems—both of these traits will be essential to

projects moving forward amidst COVID-19.
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Throughout its life, the TFSCB has received contributions from the United

Kingdom’s Department for International Development (DFID), IrishAid, Korea,

Canada, France, Germany, the Netherlands, and Switzerland, totalling over

$104 million. These contributions fund the TFSCB activities, including capacity

building projects and technical assistance, supervision of the projects, TFSCB

management and administration, and outreach.

FINANCING  THE  TFSCB

Note: Some funds were returned to donors

In millions of US$
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The financial status of TFSCB I-III as of April 30, 2020 is shown in the table

below. Of the US$110 million from donor contributions, investment income

and other income US$97 million has been allocated to projects.   

FINANCIAL  STATUS  OF  THE  TFSCB

Donor contribution and Investment Income $110.0

Total Allocation

Project allocation

o/w active/pending

o/w closed

Refunded to donors

TFSCB oversight, proposal review, reporting

     & monitoring 

TFSCB project supervision

Administration fee

$110.0

$97.0

$22.5

$74.5

$5.9

$4.4

$0.3

$2.4

DONOR  CONTRIBUTIONS

In millions



TFSCB  IN  NUMBERS
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38 .7M

10 .8M
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Europe and Central Asia
Middle East and North Africa

Latin America and the Caribbean Sub-Saharan Africa East Asia and Pacific
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South Asia

TFSCB SUPPORTS

EVERY REGION

The map shows project approvals per region from
TFSCB I  -  I I I  (2000-2020, in mil l ions of US Dollars)
and active project as of Apri l  30,  2020. Additionally
58 Global projects were approved, for a total  of
$18.1M, of which 11  are currently active.  As you can
see,  Sub-Saharan Africa received the most support
by the TFSCB.
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The TFSCB has approved 431 projects, totaling US$103 million. Figures

below show the allocation by region and program. The largest share has

been allocated to the SCB program, accounting for about half of the

total allocation, followed by the NSDS and Data Production programs.

431 PROJECTS
A P P R O V E D  W O R L D W I D E

DISTRIBUTION BY
PROGRAM

PROJECT APPROVALS
PER YEAR

DISTRIBUTION BY
REGION

Note : Changes from year to year are more likely to reflect the level of available funds as
much as any underlying changes in demand. 

Regional or Global

Country Specific
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TFSCB PROGRAMS



As we write this report, we are facing great challenge and uncertainty caused

by the COVID-19 pandemic. This crisis demands more timely, reliable, and

open data, but national statistical systems' ability to generate such data is

hindered by unprecedented challenges. TFSCB projects are also deeply

affected, since we engage directly with governments and national statistical

offices worldwide and provide hands-on assistance and trainings.  Planned

activities are postponed or cancelled, making timely implementation and

completion uncertain and unpredictable. The TFSCB has made critical and

timely decisions to support countries' efforts to address COVID-19 challenges.

CONCRETE ACTIONS

An emergency IMC meeting was conducted on March 25, 2020 to discuss the

COVID-19 impacts to TFSCB. In this meeting, IMC made 2 critical decisions.

First, IMC agreed to allow active projects to realign their priorities and extend

the closing date up to December 2020 as needed (the majority of the

projects had original closing dates of June 2020 or earlier) providing

flexibilities to address urgent needs. Second, the IMC decided to open a rapid

COVID-19 window to support countries to address COVID-19 challenges by

making all currently available funds accessible for the COVID-19 related

projects. Based on this decision, a quick COVID-19 window was announced on

April 4, 2020 and a total of 20 proposals were received by April 14, 2020. 

ADDRESS ING  COV ID - 1 9

CHAL LENGES
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After a careful review and discussion, the IMC approved 9 new projects 

for $1.2 million, in 2 types of activities: 7 projects for high frequency phone

surveys and 2 projects for the use of alternative data sources. In order to

mitigate implementation risks and uncertainties, the IMC recommended

regional approaches to allow flexibilities and also ensure harmonized

approaches.

Active projects also responded by requesting modifications to adapt

to the new situation. Out of 87 active projects, 57 requested extension

and/or adjustment to the project scope. 45 projects requested extension

until December 2020 or earlier. 14 projects requested scope changes,

including 8 that requested the addition of COVID-19 related activities

such as phone and online surveys.

One project requested early termination, and 4 projects requested 

budget reductions for an aggregated total of $397K. Funding that

becomes available from the cancelled activities is reallocated to the

newly approved COVID-19 projects.

We are happy that the TFSCB is able to support countries’ urgent 

needs in this difficult time. The data and knowledge generated by the

TFSCB support will provide much-needed evidence for informed

decision-making and recovery from COVID-19 challenges. 

At the same time, we are aware that projects will continue to face 

uncertainties and challenges in the implementation. The TFSCB

Administration Unit will stand ready to support the project teams and

closely monitor the projects’ progress and challenges with a strong focus

on meeting countries where they are and providing customized solutions

for their needs. 
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With  high - f requency  Computer  Assisted  Telephone  Interviews  (CATI )

that  col lect  near -real -t ime  data  f rom  households  and  enterprises ,

the  regional  projects  wil l  monitor  the  impact  of  COVID -19  on

people ,  especial ly  the  poor  and  vulnerable  populat ion ,  in  a  t imely

and  cost -effect ive  manner .  All  of  the  projects  wil l  ensure  a

harmonized  approach  and  knowledge  sharing  to  strengthen  the

exist ing  regional  cooperat ion  and  strategy .  The  col lected  data  wil l

monitor  the  direct  and  indirect  socioeconomic  impact  of  the

pandemic  and  inform  pol icy  responses  across  the  World  Bank

program  countr ies .

The  TFSCB ’s  early  intervention  was  part icular ly  useful  to  kick  

start  the  multiple  waves  of  the  phone  surveys  in  each  country .  The

TFSCB  i s  support ing  earl ier  waves ,  and  catalyzed  co - funding  and

wide  partnerships .  The  TFSCB  wil l  also  support  a  remote  training

program  on  the  implementation  of  phone  surveys  to  monitor  the

socioeconomic  impact  of  the  COVID -19 .  This  project  wil l  produce  an

e - learning  course  on  the  methodology  of  phone  surveys  and

compile  lessons  learned  f rom  the  projects .  I t  plans  to  increase  the

capacity  of  selected  Regional  Stat ist ical  Training  Centers  (RSTCs )  to

train  staff  f rom  National  Stat ist ics  Off ices  NSOs  and  l ine  ministr ies

on  the  implementation  of  phone  surveys .

By using alternative big data sources such as Nighttime lights data ,

Twitter , and LinkedIn , the project will provide policy makers and

development partners with open data products and tools that produce

more granular and near real-time insights on economic trends in growth ,

poverty , trade , and labor market conditions for COVID-19 Economic

Recovery .

BOX 1 COVID-19 RESPONSE

PHONE SURVEY PROJECTS

ALTERNATIVE DATA SOURCES PROJECTS



Active projects responded to the crisis by adjusting their activities and

even adding COVID-19 related activities to their workplan . In the Central

African Republic , the “Data for Decision Making” project , designed for

updating an obsolete consumer price index—critical for monitoring

inflation and improving digital connectivity and public access to data— will

now include activities for monitoring of COVID-19 impacts . This includes

the production of weekly bulletins to monitor prices increases of food and

other basic necessities stemming from COVID-19 containment measures

(e .g . partial border closures and supply chain disruptions) and a high-

frequency telephone survey to monitor the impacts of COVID-19 on

households .  

In the Paraguay project , “Improving Administrative Records for better 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) Evidence-based Policymaking ,” the

travel-related savings from the virtual delivery of activities will allow the

team to include COVID-19 response actions , such as the analysis of the

impact on GDP of COVID 19-related social distancing measures by

economic sector , estimates of the COVID-19 treatment unit cost ,

elaboration of epidemiological prediction models on the number of

persons infected by COVID-19 , and the statistical meta-analysis on the

effectiveness of experimental treatments against COVID-19 . 

Some of the survey-based projects have also dedicated part of their 

funds to the fight against COVID-19 . In Iraq , a high-frequency Phone Survey

for Households and Firms will be implemented to assess household

impacts (loss of income , higher food prices) and firm impacts (loss of

revenues , letting go of employees) in the country due to the COVID-19

pandemic .

BOX 2 COVID-19 RESPONSE

RESILIENCE AND ADAPTABILITY IN TIMES OF
COVID-19



While new programs joined the TFSCB in recent years, Statistical Capacity

Building has been the TFSCB's original and critical program to improve the

fundamental capacity of the statistical systems. Today there are 33 active SCB

projects, accounting for US$9.7 million. Demands and applications for SCB

projects continue to be high and 6 projects were approved in this reporting

period.

Activities in the SCB projects range widely, covering different topics (e.g., 

agriculture, education, health, National Accounts, poverty, violence), different

instruments (e.g., household survey, administrative data, census), and

different approaches (e.g., piloting new methods and tool, technical

assistance and workshops, harmonization, analysis, dissemination). This is

because the TFSCB provides timely and customized support according to

countries' specific demands and priorities.

In Lebanon, the TFSCB is working with the Ministry of Agriculture to 

improve the use and analysis of agricultural data and statistics to improve the

monitoring framework to inform the new Agriculture Sector Strategy and the

Agriculture Sector Recovery Program 2020-2024. It will also support the

adoption of a culture of evidence-based policy-making. The project is

planning to implement an express agriculture input price monitoring system

—a phone survey to monitor impact of the financial crisis and COVID-19

pandemic on the agriculture sector.

S TAT I S T I CA L  CAPAC I T Y

BU I LD ING
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With the global launch of the Inclusive Data Charter in 2018, the TFSCB is

committed to leaving no one behind in data by making more inclusive and

disaggregated data available and used. Notably, the Inclusive Data project

supports filling data gaps for disability. Haiti (see box 3), Kyrgyz Republic, and

Tajikistan are including the Washington Group’s short set of questions (WGSS)

in the Population and Housing Census and household surveys. Guatemala

and Honduras are adopting UNICEF’s child functioning module in the

Education Management Information System (EMIS) to understand children’s

disability status and needs. South Africa, a secretariat of the working group

on administrative data in the WG, is harmonizing the definitions of disability

in different agencies in the administrative systems. The Inclusive Data project

is also harvesting microdata from the previous household surveys and

compiling consistent disability indicators based on the WGSS guidelines.

Furhtermore, it also supports counting "hard-to reach" groups, such as

nomadic community and tourism workers in remote islands. Please see Box 4

for more information about Mongolia's pilot nomadic survey.

In Zambia, TFSCB worked with the Zambia Statistical Agency (ZSA) on 

census cartography for the 2020 census by bringing innovations to

automate the workflow for a creation of an enumeration area and

demarcation with the GIS tools . The feedback of the workshop in

February 2020 from the ZSA Census manager was : “Your facilitation was

excellent . I have impressive feedback from the trainee[s]. It was …

hands-on and this morning the trainees are busy practicing…as you

guided . Once again , we appreciate you and team and we look forward

to another [mission].”
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Haiti suffered from 3 months of civil unrest that paralyzed most of the
country from September to December 2019 ,  a phenomenon known to
Haitians as Peyi Lòk (or Country Lockdown) .  In addition ,  the Haiti
Statistical Office (IHSI - Institut Haïtien de Statistique et
d 'Informatique) was on strike from August 2019 until early March ,
2020 .  The TFSCB has 3 active projects in Haiti ,  and all of them
suffered from the events .  However ,  strong progress has been made
even with the challenges .  Haiti ’s System of National Accounts ,  the
base of which dates to 1987 ,  has been updated with SNA2008 to
capture the structural changes that have taken place in the economy .
Notably ,  during the strike ,  National Accounts staff at the IHSI
continued to work remotely from their home with the embedded
international consultant ,  in order to avoid a complete stall of the SNA
updating and GDP rebasing project .  They did so cognizant of the fact
that updated statistical information for evidence-based planning ,
policy formulation ,  implementation and informed debate is lacking in
Haiti ,  and that effective policy analyses are constrained by the lack of
updated national accounts .  

The progress made during these difficult moments both at IHSI 
and in the entire country was considerable ,  permitting the updating
of the National Accounts historical series to a new base year after the
major 2010 earthquake and rebasing of the GDP in May 2020 .

TFSCB SUPPORT ON FRAGILE STATES:
HAITI

HIGHLIGHTS OF STATISTICAL CAPACITY BUILDINGBOX 3



In Mongolia, about one quarter of households live a nomadic life. The seasonally

mobile nomadic lifestyle poses challenges for data collection, as herders are

not easily captured by the traditional dwelling-based sampling framework used

under the conventional household surveys. 

With the TFSCB support, the Nomadic Household Pilot Survey was carried 

out in November 2019 using an innovative sampling approach (RGCS: Random

Geographic Cluster Sampling). Unlike conventional household surveys, this pilot

survey is based on randomly selected GPS locations, drawing circles of certain

radiuses around these locations, and interviewing all the households within

these areas. The main advantage of this RGCS design is to survey all households

within the selected circles, including those who do not have a permanent

address or dwelling like these nomadic herders. The pilot survey successfully

collected data from 483 households on household composition, health and

disability status, education levels, livestock, migration and shock-coping

strategies, to name a few. 

The project was approved in Fall 2018 as part of the Inclusive Data 

Program and the full story was featured in the blog “Counting the uncounted –

How the nomadic Mongolian survey is leaving no one behind”.

MONGOLIA NOMADIC SURVEY: 
 LEAVING NO ONE BEHIND

BOX 4 HIGHLIGHTS OF STATISTICAL CAPACITY BUILDING

https://blogs.worldbank.org/opendata/counting-uncounted-how-mongolian-nomadic-survey-leaving-no-one-behind


Another essential TFSCB program is the National Strategy for the

Development of Statistics (NSDS). Countries need to have an overall vision of

the development of their national statistical system in line with their

development and poverty reduction policy. 

The concept of NSDS was first introduced in 1992, to provide a vision for 

where the National Statistical Systems should be in five to ten years and to

set milestones for getting there.  The TFSCB started supporting the NSDSs

from its inception and so far a total of 99 NSDSs and NSDS/SCB combination

projects have been completed. Today there are 2 active NSDS projects and 4

NSDS/SCB combination projects. The number of NSDS projects has

decreased in recent years, as a majority of countries already have NSDS, and

more importantly many of them are updating NSDS with their own budgets

or with other resources. This is great news as the TFSCB encourages country

ownership and partner collaborations. 

NAT IONAL  S TRATEGY

FOR  THE  DEVE LOPMENT

OF  S TAT I S T I C S

[1] PARIS21 https://paris21.org/national-strategy-development-statistics-nsds
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In 2019 , the State Statistics Committee (SSC) of Uzbekistan was one

of few National Statistical Institutions without an NSDS , which means that

there was no framework or a roadmap for future reforms . This TFSCB

project supported the Uzbekistan State Committee for Statistics to prepare

and disseminate the NSDS that will provide a road map for further

improvements of the national statistical system in coming years . The new

2020-2025 NSDS for the Uzbek national statistical system was successfully

launched in December 2019 , providing a concrete plan to support the

Government ’s planned reform program and help realize the objectives of

the presidential decree .

There was great momentum in Uzbekistan as the president decreed 

the modernization and transparency of the national statistical systems in

line with the ambitious national reform agenda articulated in the Action

Strategy 2017-2021 . The NSDS attracted strong political and media interests

as Uzbekistan24 , the main TV channel in the country , reported on the event

in its prime time news program .

UZBEKISTAN: PREPARATION
OF THE NATIONAL STRATEGY
FOR DEVELOPMENT OF
STATISTICS

HIGHLIGHTS OF NSDSBOX 5

One lesson learned from this 

project was the importance of

extensive consultation a priori . The

preparation of NSDS was carried out

through extensive consultation with all

involved stakeholders including

international development partners .

Such consultation makes it possible to

obtain extensive buy-in , support , and

commitment from the government and

partners .



The Data Production program was launched in Fall 2015 to support household

surveys to monitor progress towards the SDGs and national development

targets. Since the launch, 38 "data deprived" and "vulnerable to data

deprivation" countries in all regions have benefited from the support to

prepare and conduct household surveys and use and disseminate the data. All

of them had a strong focus on technical assistance/skills development and 12

countries also received support for survey operations. All surveys have been

completed except for the Nepal Living Standards Survey (NLSS), because the

survey was suspended in March 2020 due to the COVID-19 related lockdown.

The Data Production program has been particularly powerful in its 

approach to combine financial support with technical assistance. This

approach worked well in “data deprived” and low statistical capacity countries

by not only producing new datasets, but also providing tailored technical

assistance, often in the full life cycle of household surveys, to assure lasting

impact in the national statistical systems.

The TFSCB Data Production program introduced the use of Computer 

Assisted Personal Interview (CAPI) systems in many countries. By now countries

have already adopted the CAPI technology, but in 2015 many countries were

using the CAPI for the first time. The benefit of the CAPI to improve data

quality and timeliness while reducing cost was appreciated by the countries,

and they are continuing to use the tablets and CAPI for their subsequent

surveys.

DATA  PRODUCT ION
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The micro data or related reports for 20 countries were made publicly 

available within 12 months from the data collection, providing fresh insights

for more informed decision making. 9 countries completed the data

collection in 2019 and plan to disseminate the data this year.

In Sierra Leone, the data from the Integrated Household Survey in 2018 

was used to update poverty and food security estimates and assess the

effects of increased petroleum prices on poverty. It also served as a baseline

for the government’s flagship Free Quality Education program.  About half of

the surveys included disability questions, mostly drawn from the harmonized

Washington Group short questions, producing comparable disability data.

The TFSCB will continue to support data analysis with a strong focus on

“leaving no one behind.” (Full story for Sierra Leone is also featured in the blog

“What is TFSCB?”)

In addition, the TFSCB motivated countries to plan for future rounds of 

surveys – proving the TFSCB’s catalytic role. For example, Sao Tome Principe

already secured funding for the next household survey in 2021 through an

IDA lending operation which will build on the experience and improved

knowledge from the TFSCB support in 2017.  

In addition to the original 38 countries mentioned above, the TFSCB 

continues to support data collections with technical assistance, and today

there are 12 active projects, including the latest phone survey projects to

monitor COVID-19 impacts (see box 1). In Nigeria, the TFSCB supported high

frequency phone survey in the North East region that have been affected by

Boko Haram conflicts. The Poverty and Conflict monitoring system collected

data on the effect of conflicts, impact to farmers/herders, food security, and

access to markets. The project provided a rich dataset that enabled a rare

look into the conflict-affected area and the call center is currently being used

for COVID-19 monitoring (for the full story, please see Box 6). 
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A similar approach is being used in Malawi to understand the damage 

caused by Cyclone Idai in March 2019 and the recovery process. The team has

carefully coordinated with all the stakeholders at the initial stage to ensure

its sustainability and strong buy-ins, encouraging other development

partners to join and scale the effort, including USAID and JICA. The project

plans to collect data every month from mid 2020 to mid 2021, and now the

team is planning to integrate some questions regarding COVID-19 to assess

the socioeconomic impact of this pandemic.
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MONITORING THE IMPACT OF CONFLICT IN NIGERIA

For over a decade, Nigeria has suffered the impacts of armed conflict and violence

spreading through several regions in the country. In the Northeast, clashes with Boko Haram

escalated into a National State of Emergency in 2014. In the Niger Delta, increased attacks

on oil facilities during 2015–16 contributed to the country’s fall into recession. The recent

pastoral conflict in the North Central region is fast emerging as a threat to Nigeria's food

security. It’s estimated that the ongoing violence has directly affected over 6 million people.

The effect on the poor and vulnerable has been severe, as more than 1 million people have

been forcibly displaced and another 4 million face food insecurity. However, a

comprehensive analysis of how conflict impacts households had not been possible, due to

the lack of data and difficulties in field data collection from areas plagued by armed

conflict.

In 2017, TFSCB funded the Conflict Monitoring System project to enable Nigeria’s 

National Bureau of Statistics (NBS) to set up a phone-survey system to remotely collect high-

frequency data from conflict-affected and hard-to-reach areas. The project established an 18-

seat, solar-powered call center — and trained NBS staff in questionnaire development, data

collection, survey monitoring, data quality control, and call center operations. 

Using the call center, the NBS team has already carried out four rounds of phone 

surveys — covering over 700 households in the Northeast, South, and North Central regions

per survey — to assess: (1) Effect of ongoing conflicts on households, (2) Food security in

conflict-affected regions, (3) Impact of pastoral conflict on households, and (4) Market access

for farmers. The results from the first two rounds were disseminated by the NBS in 2018. 

Importantly, data from the phone surveys is informing interventions in Nigeria — for 

instance the evidence from the first two rounds of phone surveys helped plan a cash transfer

component for internally displaced persons in Borno state. Currently, the call center is

carrying out the first round of a high-frequency phone survey to inform Nigeria’s COVID-19

response and recovery process. This survey will have 12 rounds over the course of a year.

BOX 6 HIGHLIGHTS OF DATA PRODUCTION

A widowed mother of six is the sole provider for her household at an
internally displaced people (IDP) camp in Maiduguri, Borno State, Nigeria.

Credit: UNICEF Nigeria/2019/Owoicho

https://projects.worldbank.org/en/projects-operations/project-detail/P160114?lang=en&tab=map
https://projects.worldbank.org/en/projects-operations/project-detail/P160114?lang=en&tab=map
http://www.nigerianstat.gov.ng/nada/index.php/catalog/55/study-description


In Fall 2016, the TFSCB launched a program for "Innovations in Development

Data" to respond to the call for a “data revolution” in the SDG framework. An

overarching aim of the innovation program is to generate learning about what

works and what doesn’t in specific projects, and more broadly, learning about

the process of development data innovation financing itself. The program

finances improvements in the way development data are produced, managed,

and used. It finances both innovations in technology and methods, as well as

innovations in the approach - encouraging collaboration between new actors to

solve challenges related to development data.

To date, 40 Innovation projects have been funded, of which two are from

the recent Spring 2020 COVID-19 Window. The amounts of these innovation

projects range from around $50,000 to US$250,000. There have been 4 rounds

of funding. A seed round of five projects was funded in Spring 2016 (prior to

the launch of the Innovation program).  In Fall 2016, “Round 1” called for

proposals thematically related to the SDGs, and 14 applications (US$2.4

million) were funded. In Fall 2017 “Round 2” called for proposals under the

themes “Leave No One Behind” and “The Environment,” and 12 projects,

totaling US$2.5 million, were funded.  

In Summer 2018, “Round 3” called for proposals with the themes of 

“Scaling local data for impact” and “Fostering synergies between the

communities of non-official data and official statistics.” A total of 302 proposals

were received, of which 180 met all the eligibility criteria, and after multiple

rounds of reviews, 7 applications totaling US$ 1.6 million, were selected. 

I NNOVAT IONS  FOR  DATA

DEVE LOPMENT
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Building on the lessons learned from the previous rounds, focused themes

and a more streamlined review and selection process were implemented in the

third round. Proposals representing every SDG and every geographic region of

the world were received across all rounds, indicating a huge level of interest in

this area of innovation. Rounds 1 to 3 were run in close collaboration with the

Global Partnership for Sustainable Development Data (GPSDD).  

Progress has been steady with encouraging results in producing useful, 

cost-effective outputs. For example, 25 projects have resulted in data or

methods which allow data to be produced faster, more cheaply, at a higher

resolution or granularity, or where there were no data before.
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UGANDA: BRIDGING DEVELOPMENT AND
EMERGENCY DATA GAPS FOR THE REFUGEE CRISIS 

The project aimed at increasing the effectiveness of refugee aid by

gauging the rapid rate of cross-border forced migration from South
Sudan into Uganda ,  increasing near real-time ,  comprehensive data

on base infrastructure and services where refugees reside .  The focus
areas were (i) wheel chair access ,  (ii) sanitary supplies provision ,  (iii)
distances between communities and education ,  health ,  water and
sanitation ,  and social amenities ,  and (iv) access to electricity .

ACHIEVEMENTS
The project closed in 2020 with outstanding results .  Led by the
Humanitarian OpenStreetMap Team (HOT) ,  the project has built

citizen-generated map layers for several refugee hosting districts in
Uganda .  It supported digitizing more than 1 ,500 ,000 buildings and
36 ,000 km of roads using satellite imagery .  It mapped over 4 ,000

facilities and services across refugee communities and hosting
districts for the first time in Uganda .  These efforts have enabled the
creation of base layer maps that can now be used to guide

government agencies and organizations in the design and
implementation of interventions to respond to gaps and needs of
the refugee crisis in Uganda .There had previously been little or no
data available in any of the areas now mapped by the project .  These
datasets are now available through Data Exchange platforms

(data .humdata .org/search?q=hotosm+Uganda) .

HIGHLIGHTS OF INNOVATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT DATABOX 7
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With TFSCB support, the World Bank continued to make strong progress in

supporting open data. There are 3 active projects, and 7 have been completed.

A mini-evaluation on the Open Data program was conducted in 2018 by an

external evaluator. The evaluation recognized TFSCB’s leadership role in the

global Open Data agenda, and recommended continuing the support. The

evaluation also highlighted critical lessons including the need for timely

implementation of the priority areas identified in the Open Data Readiness

Assessment (ODRA) to keep the political commitment and momentum.

OPEN  DATA

Argentina published its ODRA in June 2019. Going forward, the priorities for

the government will be to: 1) promulgate the open data policy across

ministries; 2) increase the supply of public data quantitatively and

qualitatively, and; 3) foster and grow data demand.

Honduras published its ODRA in the summer of 2019. As part of the

assessment and related technical assistance, the government developed

and launched its official open data portal at https://datos.gob.hn with 72

open datasets from 7 government ministries. Next steps will focus on data

use and literacy along with targeted capacity building for government

stakeholders, civil society, and the private sector.

In total, 45 Open Data Readiness Assessments (ODRAs) have now been

completed in 39 countries with TFSCB support at the national and sub-

national levels. An additional 6 known ODRAs have been completed by other

organizations. Four countries - Argentina, Honduras, Nepal, and Uzbekistan -

 completed ODRAs recently:

OPEN  DATA  READ INESS  ASSESSMENTS
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Nepal has finalized its Open Data for Business assessment (OD4B) and is on

track to publish it in May/June of 2020. The assessment found high

demand for government data among business executives, but low levels of

use owing to availability and reliability issues. Next steps for the 2020-2023

timeframe include implementation of recommendations to 1) increase

public access to government data; and 2) strengthen capacity of

stakeholders within the government and private sector to make data-

driven decisions. 

Uzbekistan completed its ODRA in April, 2019. The assessment found

significant challenges across most of the ecosystem dimensions and that,

while interest and demand for open data is growing, government efforts

are at an incipient stage and overall capacity is limited. The main

recommendations focus around the need for actionable policy, with clear

internal processes and responsibilities that will guide the open data

initiative beyond the project level.

OPEN  DATA  E - L EARN ING  COURSES

The online Open Data E-Learning Course series was completed and launched

by the World Bank in the summer of 2018 and is now available at

http://opendatatoolkit.worldbank.org/elearning.html. These training courses

are designed to address gaps in capacity building resources by making

essential skills available to anyone free of charge. Each course (the first

designed for data producers, the second for data users, and the third for

policymakers) provides deep technical skills, extensive examples, and case

studies, with an emphasis on open data in developing countries. A Spanish

translation is nearly complete and is expected to be available in May 2020.
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In Nepal, the 2019 Solveathon brought together diverse professionals to

create 10 data-driven projects. Out of these, three ideas—improving access

to finance for women/SMEs, increasing awareness of air quality, and

bridging the information gap on provincial budget allocation and

spending—were further supported to be developed as open source data

products. One of them is a chat bot that uses Air Quality Index (AQI) data

and nudges users to take actions to protect themselves from air pollution.

The Open Data program expands its support in data literacy to improve

abilities in working with and using data. Several data literacy projects were

supported, some as follow-on activities to ODRAs:

Over 260 users have completed at least one of the online courses to date. 

However, and as noted in previous reports, the syllabus and material are

licensed under Creative Commons, allowing other organizations to adapt and

use the courses as part of their own training programs. Code4Africa has

adapted the courses to help train reporters, activists and data publishers. The

Nigeria Bureau of Statistics (NBS) has also developed their own version to

provide to staff training on open data.

ADVANC ING  DATA  L I T ERACY

Nepal Open Data Expo
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In Jordan, the 2019-2020 data literacy program catalyzed stronger decision

making by mass media, civil society, and academia through targeted

capacity development. The project customized and delivered a modular

data literacy pedagogy in English and Arabic to support skills development

and promote a culture of data use to improve decision making. 

In Nigeria, the current data literacy program consists of two components: 1)

deep-dive training on data visualization, licensing, citizen feedback, and

help desk management to further build capacity at the Nigeria Bureau of

Statistics (NBS), and 2) collaborations with university lecturers to create

local adaptations of Bank-developed data literacy courseware. MOUs have

been finalized with Lagos State University (LASU), Covenant University, Pan

Atlantic University, and Baze University.      

In Myanmar, the 2019-2020 data literacy program scaled up previous

(DFID-supported) literacy initiatives with increased technical capacity for

data infomediaries in Yangon and Naypyidaw, with a focus on improved

decision-making related to public administration, inclusion, and social

accountability. Target organizations include government-affiliated think

tanks, academic institutions, news media, and civil society organizations.
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In the Pacific Islands the TFSCB worked to establish the Pacific

Community data archives as a global public good, standardize

survey and census datasets for enhanced analytic potential, and

develop an optimized sampling strategy for 22 Pacific Islands

countries. These smaller island states face several challenges to

statistical capacity, including: "remoteness, geographic dispersion,

environmental fragility, high risk of exposure to climate change,

frequent natural disasters, and accompanying economic shocks.”

Additionally, these countries face severe strain with limitations in

their human, technical, and financial resources for national

statistics. Infrequent national surveys and underlying issues in data

access and data quality exacerbate this problem. 

To mitigate these concerns, the TFSCB supported a project to 

increase access to high quality data for decision-making in these

countries, particularly household consumption data. With a

modest investment of USD $500,000, the project successfully met

all its objectives. Most notably, the program built a culture of

dissemination by training a competent and skilled staff to focus

on maintaining a central regional catalog of microdata for the

Pacific Community, which can be found at

https://microdata.pacificdata.org/index.php/home. The website is

publicly accessible and used to make open data from surveys and

censuses in the region a global public good. Furthermore, the data

meets international standards set by the International Household

Survey Network, improving data quality and informed decision-

making. 

The project is also a great example of what can be applied with 

a limited budget and strong collaboration with the national

system—both of these traits will be essential to projects moving

forward amidst COVID-19.

PACIFIC ISLANDS COMMUNITY DATA
ARCHIVES: CREATING A PUBLIC GOOD

HIGHLIGHTS OF OPEN DATA AND DISSEMINATIONBOX 8
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I N T ERNAT IONAL

HOUSEHOLD  SURVEY

NETWORK ( I H SN )

The International Household Survey Network (IHSN – www.ihsn.org), a

program established in 2004, is a network of international agencies (not a

legal entity) established as a mechanism to improve the availability,

accessibility, and quality of survey data within low-and middle-income

countries, and to encourage the analysis and use of this data by national and

international development decision-makers, the research community, and

other stakeholders. The TFSCB started supporting IHSN in 2018.

IHSN focuses on two areas; (i) support access to microdata and extend this

role to other types and sources of data (e.g., geospatial and administrative

datasets), and (ii) develop analytical and methodological tools, and the

capacity to implement them, for improved data integration and

disaggregation. The IHSN’s closing date was extended until December 2020

and the scope was expanded to improve the quality and relevance of survey

data by further modernizing data collection practices, and by fostering better

integration of survey data with other types of data. 

IHSN continues to make great progress. The number of documented

surveys reached 6,234, exceeding the target of 5,600, and it’s expected to

continue increasing. In order to provide and showcase innovative approaches

to make more advanced use of survey and census data for policy making, a

micro-simulation model called DYNAMIS Version 2.20 (the dynamic micro-

simulation model) has been documented and published as open source,

including a new module to simulate changes in the Human Capital Index as

defined by the World Bank (including a specific module on stunting). A paper

presenting the model was published in the International Journal of

Microsimulation 2019; 12(3); 6–27 DOI: https://doi.org/10.34196/ijm.00205.
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Machine learning is applied to IHSN to build semantic search tools that 

will improve data discoverability in the IHSN survey catalog and other

databases. Guidelines on application of Natural Language Processing are

currently being produced to provide practical training and reference

materials for students and researchers interested in applying machine

learning to surveys and other data. 

 A number of new and updated guidelines and tools were produced to 

improve data catalogs, dissemination, and data integration. These include

“An introduction to the theory of Statistical Disclosure Control,” “A manual to

support users conducting anonymization using the open source R Graphic

interface for sdcMicro,” and updated NADA and Metadata Editor to support

multiple data types. All guides were developed using an online, github based

publishing platform to allow for ongoing additions and updates.
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1.    Version 1.2 of DYNAMIS (the dynamic micro-simulation model) has been

documented and been published as open source software. http://dynamis.ihsn.org

2.    The DYNAMIS module used to simulate changes in the Human Capital Index, as

defined by the World Bank, has been developed and published. The module was

tested using the Senegal Census and DHS data. 

3.    The DYNAMIS module on child immunization has been developed and published.

4.    The DYNAMIS module on education has been developed and published.

5.    The IHSN Guide for Data Archivists had been updated with whole new sections

on gathering and preparing the data set, data structure tests and best practices, code

examples in Stata, R, and SPSS for preparing data for curation. Updated field

descriptions for DDI 2.5 (the previous guide covered  DDI 1.x). Example screen shots

updated to use the new World Bank Metadata Editor. The guide has also been

migrated to an online document platform https://guide-for-data-

archivists.readthedocs.io/en/latest/ 

6.    A Stata training manual for analysis of Survey Data has been developed and

published on IHSN. http://ihsn.org/guidelines/stata-for-survey-analysis 

7.    A training manual to accompany the Graphic User Interface (GUI) sdcMicro has

been developed and published. The manual describes how to use the GUI of

sdcMicro to anonymize survey microdata. https://sdcappdocs.readthedocs.io/en/latest

8.    An introduction to the theory of Disclosure Control has been developed.

9.    A technical manual describing the new metadata schemas has been developed.

10.   Work has been implemented to build smarter, more relevant search engines for

survey and other data cataloguing tools.

UPDATED GUIDELINES AND TOOLS

HIGHLIGHTS OF IHSNBOX 9
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The closing date of the TFSCB was extended from December 2020 to June 2021,

thanks to the support of its development partners. With only about a year left,

however, we are facing great uncertainty caused by the COVID-19 pandemic,

and our plan in the final year has become quite different from what we

originally anticipated.  

However, the rich experience of the TFSCB and strong trust are enabling

us to make concrete decisions to adapt to the new situation and grow, making

TFSCB one of the most effective finance facilities to provide timely support in

data, as seen in the emergency COVID- 19 support. The Administration Unit will

closely monitor the progress and challenges the project might face and stand

ready to support them for successful completion. We will continue and expand

the communication of the TFSCB activities and impacts by blogs, stories,

newsletters, and events. We will also conduct a comprehensive evaluation of the

entire TFSCB by external consultants to take stock of successes and lessons

learned during the last 21 years, and to provide concrete recommendations for

the next generation of capacity building activities. We are hopeful that TFSCB

will continue to deliver lasting impacts in this difficult time and that its legacy

will be appreciated for a long time to come.

FUTURE  P LANS
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